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ABSTRACT.--A
field studyof GoldenEagles(Aquilachrysaetos)
nestingin and nearthe Snake
RiverBirdsof PreyAreawasconducted
during1977-1979.Patternsof parentalcarediffered
betweenfemaleand maleeaglesduringincubationand chickrearing;malesconsistently
capturedmorefood throughoutall phasesof broodrearing(1.2 vs. 0.6 prey/day),while
femalestypicallyfed and tendedthe offspring.Duringthe 7th through9th weekof chick
rearing,when the foodrequirements
of nestlingsweregreatest,the femalecontributed
43%
of the preybiomass.
No differences
wereobserved
in meandaily captureratesbetween1978
and 1979or betweenparentsof one-chickbroodsandparentsof two-chickbroods.Although
there were no differencesbetween the sexesin the mean weight of prey captured,there

weresignificant
differences
amongpairs,suggesting
differences
in preyavailabilityor huntingability.Thedailyfoodconsumption
of eagletsincreased
aschickrearingprogressed
and
peakedbetweenthe7thand9thweek.Comparisons
betweeneaglets
in different-sized
broods
revealedthatindividualsin multiple-chick
broodsreceivedmorefoodfromadultsthanthose
in one-chickbroods.Late in chickrearing,however,thosechickscompetingwith siblings
for foodhad lower consumption
rates.Received
24 February
1984,accepted
1 May 1984.

THE general nesting biology of Golden Eagles (Aquila chrysaetos)
has been describedby
many naturalists (e.g. MacPherson 1909, Gordon 1927, Bent 1937). Several studies also have

of Boise, Idaho. This 195,063-ha area, known as the

Snake River Birds of Prey Area (BPA), is administered by the Bureau of Land Management and lies
within

the

Great

Basin

semidesert

scrub

biome

(Whittaker 1975). The major vegetation types in the
been conducted specifically on territory size
area include big sagebrush(Artemisiatridentata)as(Dixon 1937), molt (Jollie 1947), and growth sociations,grasses(Poa and Bromusspp.), and shad(Sumner 1929, 1933). More recently, research scale(Atriplexconfertifolia).
Approximatelyone-fifth
on Golden Eagleshas focusedon diet and food of the BPA is cultivated. A more detailed description
requirements (e.g. Fevold and Craighead 1958, of the vegetationcan be found in U.S.D.I. (1979) and
McGahan 1967, Mollhagen et al. 1972) and Collopy (1980).

nesting success(e.g. Smith and Murphy 1973,
U.S.D.I. 1979).

Although these studies contributed greatly
to our understanding of eagle biology, none
has described the relationship between nestling food consumptionand parental care. In
this paper, I quantify the division of labor between the sexesof Golden Eaglesduring breeding and relate these activities to the food consumption of nestlings. The size and total
biomassof prey delivered to young by male
and female eagles also are considered in relation to theories of sexual size dimorphism and

Incubation

data were collected

in 1977-1979

from

11 nesting attempts.Weekly observationsat each site
were madefrom a prominent location150-750 m from
the nest, and the amounts of time each parent spent
incubating or brooding were recorded.Instancesof
male eaglesproviding prey to femaleswhen relieving them from incubation also were recorded.
Data during the nestling period were collected at
the same four nest sites in 1978 and in 1979. Daylong observationsat eachstudy site were made once
every 6 daysfrom blinds 15-40 m away. Photographs
showing unique plumage characteristics of the
breeding adults in 1978and in 1979 revealed that the
same individuals

nested

at the same sites in both

years.The sexof parentswas determined from these
parental investment.
photographs,from size differences,and from behavSTUDY AREA AND METHODS
ior. I identified parentsduring eachnestvisit by using these unique plumage characteristicsand by
The study was conductedalong the Snake River
comparing photographsof adults taken during each
Canyonand surroundinguplanddesertplateausouth
visit. Adults away from the nest were monitored by
a secondobserver,so when identification of the par' Present

address:

School

of Forest

Resources

and

ent on the nest seemed

Conservation, 118 Newins-Ziegler Hall, University
of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32611 USA.
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uncertain

it was confirmed

by accountingfor the location and sex of its mate.
For a detailed descriptionof nestling diet and nest
The Auk 101: 753-760.
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observation and visitation proceduressee Collopy
(1983a).

Parental care of nestlings involved both sheltering
and feeding. Sheltering activitiesincluded brooding
and shading, and both are discussedin this paper.
Both the delivery of prey to the nest and its consumption by nestlings were considered feeding activities. The parentalcare of eachadult was analyzed
in relation to the age of its offspring.Following each
observationperiod, I measuredthe body weight and
foot-pad size (tip of hallux to tip of middle toe on
extended foot) of the chicks (Kocherr 1972). Determination

of the sex of each chick was made late in

the nestling period when size dimorphism became
obvious.

[Auk,Vol. 101

Incubation.--Atotal of 692 daylight hours (56
observationdays) of data was collected at 11
GoldenEaglenestsduring incubationin 19771979. At the 10 sites that hatched young, female eaglesspent a significantlygreater portion of the day incubating (82.6 +__
1.6%) than
males did (13.8 +__1.8%) (t =-22.90,

P <

0.0001). Eggswere left exposedonly 3.7 +__
0.4%
of the daylight hours. In addition to performing the majorityof the daytimeincubation,only
females incubated at night. Overall, males relieved incubating females2.1 + 0.1 times daily
and averaged 49.4 +__
4.7 rain per incubation

All prey delivered to the nest during each obserbout.Of the 111male-initiatedchangeovers,17
vation period were identified to speciesand assigned
(15.3%) involved food transfers to the female
to a size class.The estimatedproportion of the carcass
on or near the nest.Eaglebehavioraway from
delivered and sex of the eagle delivering the prey
the nest was not monitored systematicallyduralso were recorded. I calculated prey biomassdelivered to nestsfrom the estimateof the proportion of ing incubation; females occasionallywere obthe carcassesdelivered and the species' weights
served foraging on their own, however, when
(Steenhof 1983).

A seriesof experimentson the food consumption
and growthenergeticsof captiveGoldenEaglechicks
was conductedconcurrently with this study (Collopy
1980). These feeding trials were designedto monitor
the consumptionrates of eaglets presentedblacktailed jackrabbit(Lepuscalifornicus)
food ad libitumand
to quantify their growth rates.Becauseof permit restrictions, the birds were tested only between the
ages of 11 and 57 days old. Following the experiments, they were returned to fostereagle nestsin the
wild, from which they all successfullyfledged.During the feeding trials, it was apparent that one meal
each day was much larger than all othersand that it
representedthe maximum quantity a chick that age
could consume.I quantified this relationship for the
two female and two male eagletstestedby expressing
the maximum meal size (Y, grams)as a function of
age (X, days):
female:

Y
R2
male: Y
R2

=

99.96
= 0.87, P
= -20.76
= 0.85, P

+
<
+
<

12.31X;
0.0001;
7.68X;
0.0001.

of food consumed

was calculated.

Statisticalproceduresusedto analyze data included the Chi-squaretest,two-samplet-test,and analysis of variance (Remington and Schork 1970). As-

sumptionsof the normalityand equalvarianceof the
statisticalmodels were tested;percentage data were
arcsine transformed before analysis whenever they
were outside the interval

between

incubation time of the female (67.5% of daylight hours) and the greater exposuretime of
the eggs(31.6%)suggestthat inattentivenessby
the male may have forced the female off the
nest to forage and ultimately to abandon her
effort altogether. No direct evidence existsthat
the male who successfullybred at this site in
1977 died or was supplanted, but the lack of

synchronybetweenthe pair in 1978suggests
that a different male was present.
Brooding/shading
nestlings.--Atotal of 1,248
daylight hours(86 observationdays)of datawas
collectedduring chick rearing at eight nestsin
1978-1979. Chick rearing was defined as the

period between the hatching of the first egg
and the fledging of the lastoffspring.Although
malesregularly landed on neststo deliver prey,

Following each meal, the percentageof the crop of
each wild nestling that was full was estimated,and
the amount

males did not provide them with food.
The unsuccessfuleagle pair abandonedtheir
nesting effort during the third week of incubation in 1978. The male incubated only once
during my 23.4 h of daylight observationsand
did not deliver any food to his mate. The lower

30 and 70%. All

meansare reportedwith standarderrors.

they were present only 0.6 +__
0.2% of the observationtime. I observeda male brooding and
feeding nestlings only once during the study.
Clearly,the parentalrole of malesduring brood
rearing was to provide food, becauseessentially no time wasinvestedin broodingor feeding
young. Several other workers who closely
monitored parental behavior at the nest also

reported that male eaglesrarely broodedor fed
young (Hunsicker 1972, Hoechlin 1974, Ellis
1979).
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shading as chick rearing progressed. This decrease in attentiveness corresponded with the
increased ability of nestlings to thermoregulate, walk, and feed themselves(Collopy 1980).

80

A comparisonof female brooding/shading behavior indicated no significant difference
among the four sitesstudied(F = 0.28, P = 0.84).
As during incubation, only female parents

o

were observed on the nests at dusk; females
<•
r,

4o

brooded nestlings nightly until they were an

' i
ß

o

average of 29 days old (range 17-42). After
nighttime brooding was suspended, females

z

continued

i,

Li.I 3o

to roost on the nest until

the chicks

averaged 40 days old (range 17-54 days). Similar patterns of brooding and shading by adult
femaleswere reported by Ellis (1979). Precise
0
ß • e,e
o
,l0 •0
•0
•tO •0
•'0 •10 fledging dates were not obtained, but all nestDAY O? BROOD-REARING
lings fledged when they were between 66 and
Fig. 1. Percentageof day female Golden Eagles 75 days old.
broodedand/or shadednestlingson the BPA in rePrey deliveries.--A paired comparison of delation to day of chickrearingin 1978-1979.Zero val- livery rates during each week of the breeding
ues for brooding and shading after day 25 are not seasonindicated that male Golden Eaglesproplotted.
vided significantly more prey items than females did (t = 3.80, P < 0.005). This was partic-

Female eagles averaged 10.9 _+1.2% of the
daylight hours brooding or shadingyoung. The
percentageof daylight hours femalesbrooded
or shaded their young decreasedrapidly, however, as brood rearing progressed (Fig. 1); no
chicks were sheltered after 42 days of age.
Overall daytime attendanceat nestsby females
averaged 24.0 _+2.5%, with declines in nest attentivenessparalleling those of brooding and

ularly evidentduring the first 2 weeksof brood
rearing,when malesdelivered 83%of the prey
items and over 95%of the prey biomass(Table
1). Femalesincreasedtheir prey deliveries during the third week of chick rearing, when they
beganspendingmore time away from the nest.
The maximum contribution by females occurred during the 7th through 9th week, when
they delivered an average of 43% (range 4145%) of the biomassreceived by the nestlings.
This 3-week period of hunting by both parents

TABLE1. Number and biomassof prey deliveriesby male and female Golden Eaglesto nestson the BPA in
1978-1979 in relation to week of chick rearing.
Number

of

daylight
Week

of

chick rearing

hours

observed

Mean (+SE) number of prey
deliveries per 15-h day
Male

Female

Mean (+SE) biomass(g) of prey
delivered per 15-h day
Male

Female

1

67

1.4 + 0.38

0.1 + 0.13

1,251 + 426.5

7 + 6.5

2

103

3
4
5
6

119
134
158
121

1.2 + 0.43
0.7 + 0.27

0.3 + 0.19
0.6 + 0.37

750 + 15.6
503 + 295.8

26 + 16.9
309 + 166.9

7

145

8

1.3 + 0.41

0.0

1.1 + 0.36

0.6 + 0.27

1.6 + 0.46

0.8 _+ 0.31

1,184 + 303.8

286 + 178.6

1.3 + 0.25

1.0 + 0.38

1,317 + 556.7

902 + 313.2

122

1.5 + 0.27

1.5 + 0.33

1,140 + 260.8

845 + 241.2

9

134

0.9 + 0.23

0.8 + 0.31

968 + 359.3

801 + 315.2

10

145

1.0 + 0.27

0.5 + 0.27

1,331 + 500.6

482 + 276.2

1,248

1.2 + 0.28

0.6 + 0.44

1,030 + 284.6

387 + 270.0

Overall

1,137 + 372.8
714

+ 262.7

0
216 + 149.2
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TABLE 2.
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Mean biomassof prey delivered to nestson the BPA by male and female Golden Eaglesin 1978-

1979.

Male

FemMe

Total

n

Mean prey
weight

SE

n

Mean prey
weight

SE

n

Con Shea

19

989

197

16

992

145

35

990 •

167

Mudflat
Feedlot

24
23

1,602
1,697

146
134

7
4

1,103
967

356
513

31
27

1,4892
1,5892

267
306

33

487

100

28

614

125

61

5453

70

Nest site

Indian

Cove

Mean prey
weighP

SE

• Means with different superscriptsare significantlydifferent (P < 0.01); those with the samesuperscript
are not significantlydifferent (P > 0.50).

resulted in peak prey-delivery rates averaging
2,219 g/day, 1,985 g/day, and 1,769 g/day, respectively.
Overall, prey biomassdelivered to eagle nests
during this study averaged 1,417 g/day (Table
1), considerablymore than the 885 g/day delivery rate reported for eagles in Texas (Lockhart 1976). This difference resulted from a

greater rate of food delivery (1.8 vs. 0.9 per
day) and heavier prey captured (1,153 vs. 947
g) by Golden Eaglesin the BPA.
Prey captured by male and female Golden
Eagleswere not significantlydifferentin mean
body weight (t = 1.35, P > 0.10) (Table 2). Although differenceswere detectedin the size of
prey capturedat specificstudy sites(Table 2), I
considered

these

to be the result

of different

ing subsequentweeks coincidedwith the development of the chicks' ability to stand; this
enabled nestlings to hold prey with greater
proficiencyand to tear meat with their beaks.
My limited sample size precluded a statistical analysisof the effectsof sexand brood size
on daily food consumption of eaglets. Nevertheless,a qualitative comparisonbetween the
sexessuggestedthat female eagletsfed themselvesmore each day than did males (Fig. 3).

Presumably,this resulted from the ability of
females to consume more food per meal as they

grew older.There waslittle differencebetween
the sexes in the biomass consumed during
adult-fed

meals.

The pattern of food consumption by nest-

lings in one- and two-chick broods differed

habitats that supported different prey populations (Collopy 1980).
Food consumption.--Preybiomass consumed
daily by Golden Eagle nestlingsincreaseddur-

ing chick rearing, with a peak occurringbetween weeks 7 and 9 (Fig. 2). This peak corresponded with the period of greatest food
consumption and metabolism by captive ea-

glets fed ad libitum(Collopy 1980).During the
final week of chick rearing, prey-delivery rates
were reduced,and food consumptionby young

:/:'•%•
Self-fed

6øø
.00

was lower.

The amount of food fed to nestlingsby adult
females increased from hatching to the 5th
week of brood rearing (Fig. 2). During subsequent weeks, however, the relative contribution by females diminished as nestlings be5
4
5
6
7
8
came more proficient at feeding themselves.
WEEK OF BROOD-REARING
Eagletswere between 34 and 37 daysold before
they were first observed pulling small quanFig. 2. Mean prey-delivery ratesby Golden Eagle
tities of food from prey carcasses.
Ellis (1979) parents and daily food consumptionby nestlings on
also first observedeagletsfeeding themselves the BPA during each week of chick rearing in 1978at 5 weeksof age.Increasesin self-feedingdur- 1979.
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WEEK OF BROOD-REARING

Fig. 3. Mean daily food consumptionby female
and male Golden Eaglenestlingson the BPA during
each week of chick rearing in 1978-1979.

substantially because of differences in both
adult-fed and self-fed meals (Fig. 4). Individuals in two-chick

broods consumed

WEEK OF BROOD-REARING

Fig. 4. Mean daily food consumptionby chicksin
broodsof one and two on the BPAduring eachweek
of chick rearing in 1978-1979.

DISCUSSION

more food

Incubation.--Newton (1979) characterized
three types of division of labor that occur bechick broods.This was becausethey received tween the sexesin raptors during incubation:
significantly more adult-fed meals per day (1) no incubation by the male, (2) Lemporary
(F = 14.28, P = 0.002) than did those in one- relief and incubation by the male while the
chick broods. Single chicks, however, had female feeds and rests,and (3) equal sharing of
greater consumptionratesduring self-fed meals incubation by both sexes.Golden Eagles are

during adult-fed meals than did those in one-

than did eagletsin two-chick broods (Fig. 4).
Apparently the lack of sibling competition enabled nestlings in one-chick broods to feed
themselvesmore food, particularly becauseno

typical of the secondcategory,males incubating 14%and females83%of the daylight hours.
Incubation by males can be very important in
protecting eggs from chilling or predation
difference was found in the total biomass of
when the female is off the nest feeding or restprey delivered to nests with different-sized ing. The relative contribution of the males varbroods (t = 0.33, P = 0.23).
ies widely, however, even between congeneric
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gles delivered 17 prey items at a rate of one
every 3.3 days. The importance of male prey

8th weeks of chick rearing, the prey-delivery
rate by adult eaglesincreasedto 2.6 prey items
per day. Although male eaglescontributed to
this increase,the 1.1 prey items delivered per
day by females accounted for 67% of the increase.During the final 2 weeks of chick rearing, the prey-delivery rate of parentsdeclined
to 1.6 prey itemsper day; male eaglesdelivered
0.9 and females 0.7 prey items per day. Declines in prey-delivery rates just before fledging appear to be typical of Golden Eagles(Gor-

deliveries

don 1927, Brown

species.For example, data from four Black Eagle (A. verreauxi)nestsindicatedthat malesincubated approximately 27% of the daylight
hours (Rowe 1947; Brown 1952, 1955; Gargett
1977). In contrast,male Wahlberg's Eagles(A.
wahlbergi)never incubated at the four nests
monitored by Brown (1952, 1955).

During the incubationperiodsat the 10 successfulnestsmonitored in this study, male ea-

where

was demonstrated

the inattentive

male

at another

nest,

was not observed

to deliver food to the incubating female. This
frequently forcedthe female off the nestto forage for herself and, in the third week of incubation, to abandon the nesting effort. The delivery ratesat Golden Eagle nestsin which eggs
hatched were similar to the rates(one prey item
delivered ever 3.5 days) of male Crowned Ea-

gles(Stephanoaetus
coronatus)
during incubation
(Brown 1966).Rettig (1978)reportedthat a male
Harpy Eagle (Harpia harpyja)delivered prey to
the female once every 7 days during incuba-

1955, Brown

and Areadon

1968).In fact, Brown (1955) suggestedthat parents intentionally reduced their food supply to
offspringlate during chick rearing and that this
reduction facilitated the fledging process.
Similar shifts in the relative proportion of
prey items delivered by each parent during
chick rearing have been reported for several
large raptor species.Prey deliveries by female
Crowned Eagles(Brown 1966) and Wahlberg's
Eagles(Brown 1955) late during chick rearing
exceeded

those

of

the

male.

In

most

other

speciesstudied, including Ayres' Hawk-eagles

tion.

(Hieraaetus dubius;Brown 1955), Brown Snake

Chick rearing.--Parental care exhibited by
Golden Eaglesduring chick rearing is characteristic of large raptors (Brown and Areadon
1968,Newton 1979).Although not often found
at the nest, male Golden Eaglesplay a critical
role in breeding successby providing most of
the food for the female and young early in, and
sometimesthroughout, the chick-rearing period. Femalesare closelyassociatedwith the nest
early during chick rearing, but, as the young
grow and develop thermoregulatory capabilities, females gradually brood and shade less
often. By the 5th week, Golden Eagle nestlings
are standing and attempting to feed themselves. In subsequentweeks, as the nestlings
become more proficient at feeding, females
spend less time on the nest and return principally to deliver prey and occasionallyto feed

Eagles(Circaetus
cinereus;
Steyn 1972),and Harpy Eagles(Rettig 1978), the increasedhunting
by the female late during chick rearing ap-

the young. It is during this later phaseof chick
rearing that the female parentscapturegreater
numbers of prey, thus increasing the total
amount of food brought to the nest and reduc-

behavioral

ing the relative contribution of the male.
During the first 5 weeks of chick rearing,
Golden Eagles in this study delivered an averageof 1.5 prey items per day to the nest;males
delivered the majority of the prey (1.1 prey
items per day), while females primarily brooded and fed the young. During the 6th through

proached but did not surpassthe delivery rate
of the male.

The reversed sexual size dimorphism that ex-

istsin mostraptor species,femalesbeing larger
than males, often has been interpreted as an

adaptationto facilitate the captureof differentsized prey, thereby expanding the food niche
and reducing intersexualcompetitionfor food
(see Selander 1966, Storer 1966, Earhart and
Johnson 1970). The direction of this dimorphisin recently was interpreted by von Schantz

and Nilsson (1981) as an adaptation by which
femalesreducethe relative costof egg production and increasetheir ability to capturelarger
prey. Several other interpretations involving
dominance,

nest defense, and en-

ergeticsalso have been proposed(see Newton
1979 for review). Male and female Golden Ea-

gles, although moderately dimorphic compared to other raptors (Brown and Areadon
1968, Snyder and Wiley 1976), did not capture
significantly different-sized prey. Although
these findings do not support the food-niche
hypothesis, it should be noted that this study
was conductedduring yearsof average,but increasing, black-tailed jackrabbit densities

October 1984]

(U.S.D.I. 1979). Before any definitive interpretations can be made, it should be determined

whether or not male and female eaglesexploit
different prey during periodsof low jackrabbit
abundance.

There
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also was no difference

in the amount

of food Golden Eagles provided to differentsized broods.Males delivered a fairly uniform
supply of prey, which was supplemented by
females late during chick rearing when food
requirementsof the young were greatest.This
pattern of food delivery may reflect a limited
capacityin the male for prey captureand a need
for the female to hunt late in chick rearing.
Others also have suggested that the total
amount of food capturedby adult raptorsmay
be determined primarily by foraging success
and not the food requirements of the young
(Tinbergen 1940, Snyder and Snyder 1973,
Newton 1978).
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